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Online calibrations
 2017-06-09 

New VCal definition in 93X PR:
https://github.com/cms-sw/cmssw/pull/19181

 2017-06-29
Pulse Height (PH) calibration was carried out
Run 297664 and 297671

 2017-07-04
Gain calibration (_v3) for the PH runs

 2017-07-05
Gain calibration (_v4) for the post-TS runs

https://github.com/cms-sw/cmssw/pull/19181


New template + PH + Gain + Old VCal (92X)
 The two PH runs were reconstructed privately using the gain measured in 

the PH run:
 SiPixelGainCalibration_2017_v3

 Based on the private Reco new Template|GenErr was provided
 SiPixelTemplateDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v5
 SiPixelGenErrorDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v5

 So this is: new gain calibration on the pulse height adjusted detector 
with NO VCAL Fix => no dependence on any PR => used in production 
already



New template + PH + Gain + Old VCal (92X)
 There was again a new gain calibration provided for post-TS usage
 SiPixelGainCalibration_2017_v4

 HLT validation was requested
 Prompt|Express tags were updated
 SiPixelGenErrorDBObject_38T_v2_express
 SiPixelTemplateDBObject38Tv2_express
 SiPixelGainCalibration_2009runs_express

from run number 298459

 and SiPixelGainCalibration_2009runs_prompt_v1
from run number 298585.



New template + PH + Gain + Old VCal (92X)
 HLT validation was green lighted:

https://hypernews.cern.ch/HyperNews/CMS/get/calibrations/3046/2.html
https://hypernews.cern.ch/HyperNews/CMS/get/calibrations/3062.html

 HLT tags were updated
 SiPixelGenErrorDBObject_38T_v2_hlt (from 298646)
 SiPixelTemplateDBObject38Tv2_hlt (from 298647 )
 SiPixelGainCalibration_2009runs_hlt (from 298647)

 SiPixelGainCalibrationHLT_2009runs_hlt (from 298756)

https://hypernews.cern.ch/HyperNews/CMS/get/calibrations/3046.html
https://hypernews.cern.ch/HyperNews/CMS/get/calibrations/3062.html


Corresponding alignment objects
 The corresponding alignment tags are
 Record name: TrackerAlignmentRcd
 Tag name: TrackerAlignment_StartUp17_v6

 Record name: TrackerSurfaceDeformationRcd
 Tag name: TrackerSurfaceDeformations_StartUp17_v6

 Record name: TrackerAlignmentErrorExtendedRcd
 Tag name: TrackerAlignmentExtendedErrors_StartUp17_v2
 In _express from 298759



New template + PH + Gain + New VCal
 Based on the private Reco new Template|GenErr was provided 
 with the new VCal definition included:

 SiPixelTemplateDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v6
 SiPixelGenErrorDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v6

 Alignment has validated the template+alignment update with the new 
VCal (future 926)

 The PR  is backported to 9_2_6: 
https://github.com/cms-sw/cmssw/pull/19632

 Central validation in progress on run 298653

https://github.com/cms-sw/cmssw/pull/19632


Corresponding alignment objects
 The corresponding alignment tags are
 Record name: TrackerAlignmentRcd
 Tag name: TrackerAlignment_from06Jul2017ReReco_v0

 Record name: TrackerSurfaceDeformationRcd
 Tag name: TrackerSurfaceDeformations_StartUp17_v5

 Record name: TrackerAlignmentErrorExtendedRcd
 Tag name: TrackerAlignmentExtendedErrors_StartUp17_v2



Next steps

 Due to magnet ramp up the location of the pixel detector is expected to 

change 

 Alignment shows little effect

 Alignment validation jobs have finished yesterday

 https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/pub/CMS/TkAlStartUp2017/hptest_170710_298653_71_78_with9_2_0_withPCL.pdf

https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/pub/CMS/TkAlStartUp2017/hptest_170710_298653_71_78_with9_2_0_withPCL.pdf


Backup



New template + PH + VCal (93X) 
// Just for the record. This was not used in the end.

 ReReco Run 297664 and 297671 with a new Template|GenErr in 93X_p1:
 SiPixelTemplateDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v4
 SiPixelGenErrorDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v4

 in order to have a reco-ed run for alignment
 This attempt failed due to a small bug. New objects were provided:

 SiPixelTemplateDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v4_bugfix
 SiPixelGenErrorDBObject_phase1_38T_2017_v4_bugfix

 The official rereco started 
https://hypernews.cern.ch/HyperNews/CMS/get/prep-ops/4163/1/1.html

https://hypernews.cern.ch/HyperNews/CMS/get/prep-ops/4163/1/1.html


298653 (black) vs 297723 (blue)



How to change to private payloads
# ----------------------------------------------------------------------
process.GlobalTag.toGet = cms.VPSet(
cms.PSet(

record = cms.string("#RecordName1"),
tag = cms.string("#TagName1"),
connect = cms.untracked.string("frontier://FrontierProd/CMS_CONDITIONS)
),

cms.PSet(
record = cms.string("#RecordName2"),
tag = cms.string("#TagName2"),
connect = cms.untracked.string("frontier://FrontierProd/CMS_CONDITIONS")
)

)
# ----------------------------------------------------------------------


